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Let's Get Started
Hi, thanks for downloading this guide to Free & Low

Cost tools for Digital and Affiliate Marketers.  
 

When you're first starting out, keeping setup costs low
is crucial.  You want to start off with quality free tools
that are able to be scaled up as your business grows,

 
The list on the following page I use myself and they all

have the ability to grow with your business.
 

I am an affiliate for some of these companies, meaning
if you were to purchase a product in the future, I will
receive a small commission for sending you there, at

no extra cost to you.  I am happy to promote
businesses & services I believe in. 

 
All the best with your making money online journey.

hayleyshustle.com

Hayley x



1. Canva
Canva is a free graphic templates program, use it
for any & all graphics for your business. Eg. logo,
YouTube header, social media call to actions, etc.

What it's for

2. Name Cheap A domain registration company for a cheap website
address. If you want your own .com address.

3. Systeme.io
Free Sales Funnel Builder, it also has an email
autoresponder built in, once someone comes
through your funnel, a series of emails will send out.

4. Shopify All-in-one commerce platform to start, run, and
grow an online shop business.

5. TubeBuddy Optimize your YouTube channel faster with this
browser plugin & YouTube tools.

6. Fiverr
Freelance services for your business, hire a
professional to help you with any aspect of your
business. They can create TikToks & content for you.

7. Sprocket Choose the best products to sell from thousands of
dropshipping suppliers all over the world.

8. Grammarly
Grammarly checks your posts and points out spelling
errors, it also identifies grammatical errors such as
incorrect word and comma usage.

9. Tailwind Tailwind Automatically Publishes Your Social Media
Content For You. Schedule and plan your posts.

10. Quillbot
The Paraphraser tool lets you paste some text and it
will change it to mean the same thing but change the
words, great for changing copy provided by affiliate
programs.
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https://partner.canva.com/GjB4nE
https://namecheap.pxf.io/vnaDML
https://systeme.io/?sa=sa00448172619d07be4b36872017077939129199e5
https://www.shopify.com/
https://www.tubebuddy.com/webitor
https://go.fiverr.com/visit/?bta=511351&brand=fiverrcpa
https://spocket.grsm.io/hw4lyhxht30x
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.tailwindapp.com/
https://www.tailwindapp.com/
https://quillbot.com/


11. CapCut
A free all-in-one video editing solution for everyone,
everywhere. Generate great looking captions for
your social videos.

What it's for

12. Envato Elements
A stock files website with Photos, fonts, graphics,
add-ons and templates for websites and
presentations.

13. Link Tree
Share all your links from the one link in bio.  When
people click this link it opens a list of links to anything
you want, landing pages, affiliates, your blog etc. Free

14. Save TikTok Download and Save TikTok Videos Without
Watermark. Free.

15. Natural Readers
Natural Reader is a professional text-to-speech
program that converts any written text into spoken
words, download and use in your instagram stories.

16. VidIQ
Get free insights and guidance to keep your YouTube
& TikTok channel growing. Keyword tools and
competitor analysis.

17. Rytr
Rytr is an AI writing assistant that helps you create
high-quality content, in just a few seconds. You write
a short sentence and it writes paragraphs for you.

18. Legendary Marketer
A $7 investment for a 15 day course, covers setting
up funnels, emails, mindset and choosing products to
promote. Optional upsells.

19. TikTok Traffic Course
A guide to TikTok and how to generate leads quickly.
this course is great value for $1. Great if you've never
used TikTok before.

20. Converter Kit Increase subscribers with beautiful landing pages,
sign up forms, and link pages that make your work
stand out. Free for your first 300 subscribers

Site Link
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https://www.capcut.com/
https://1.envato.market/c/3587019/298927/4662
https://linktr.ee/
https://savett.cc/en/
https://www.naturalreaders.com/online/
https://vidiq.com/hayleyshustle
https://rytr.me/?via=hayley
https://onlinebusinessbuilderchallenge.com/get-started/enroll?aid=59465
https://www.15secondfreeleads.com/notimer?aid=59465
https://convertkit.com/?lmref=KRAndQ
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I hope you found this useful
I hope you have found the links in this download

useful and get some value out of these tools.
 

Any questions or want some feedback? 
Send me a direct message on social media or
email me at: info@hayleyshustle.com and I'll

provide you some personal feedback and advice.

hayleyshustle.com

https://www.instagram.com/hayleys_hustle/
https://www.tiktok.com/@hayleys_hustle
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMKPdDZpQW6j0SN0aHieL6w
https://www.facebook.com/hayleyshustle/
https://hayleyshustle.com/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/hayleyshustle/
https://hayleyshustle.com/

